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NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL A$SEMBL Y 

STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING 

RALEIGH 2761 1 

May 13, 1994 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 1993 GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 

The North Carolina Courts Commission submits to you for your 
consideration its report. This report was prepared according to O.S. 7A-S08. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Chair 
North Carolina Courts Commission 
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INTRODUCTION 

The North Carolina Courts Commission, established by Article 4QA of Chapter 7 A 
of the General Statutes, is a permanent commission authorized to study the structure, 
organization, jurisdiction, procedures, and personnel of the Judicial Department and of 
the General Court of Justice. (See Appendix A.) The 1993-94 chair of the 
Commission is Representative Robert C. Hunter. The full membership of the 
Commission is listed in Appendix B of this report. A committee notebook containing 
the Commission minutes and all information presented to the Commission is fIled in the 
Legislative Ubrary. 
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COMMISSION PROCEEDINGS 

January 28, 1994 

The Commission held its first meeting. Representati.ve Hunter made introductory 
remarks, commenting in particular on the problem of violent crime in our society. 

T. Wayne Harris, Supervisor, North CaroHua Victims Compensation Commission, 
described the Victims Compensation Program. rmd the financial problems the program 
currently has. 

Robin L. Lubitz, Executive Director, N.C. Sentencing and Policy Advisory 
Commission, described some of the proposals concerning restitution that his 
organization is studying. It will report 1~o the 1994 Session of the 1993 General 
Assembly. 

Daniel T. Blue, Jr., Speaker of the House of Representatives, spoke about issues 
that he believed were important for t.h(~ General Assembly to address during the 
upcoming Special Session on crime. . 

Robert T. Hargett, Associate Attl,J,:caey General, told the Commission about the 
recent decision by an administrative la:'lll judge in the McCrimmon case, holding that a 
man was entitled to receive compensa.tion from the Victims Compensation Fund, even 
though he was engaged in criminal af:lj,vity at the time he was injured. 

Governor James B. Hunt addresS'ed the Commission. He discussed the proposals 
for fighting crime that he was going to make to the General Assembly for its Special 
Session. . 

After some discussion, the m/embers of the Commission voted to recommend 
. legislation to the Special Sessiofll. That legislation is set forth and explained in North 
Carolina Courts Commission: u.~J.':commended Legislation to the 1994 Special SeSsiOn. 
of the General ASsembly. This r,e;port 15 on IDe ill the legIslative I1brary. 

April 22, 1994 

Chief Justice James G.Exum, Jr. addressed the Commission. He told the 
Commission about the establishment of the Futures Commission on Justice and the 
Courts in North Carolina. The charge to the Futures Commission is to look ahead into 
the twenty-first century to develop a vision as to what the state's judiciary should be 
and to recommend the neCli~sary steps to achieve that vision. 

Chief Justice Exum made the following proposals for the Courts Commission to 
consider: 

1. Eliminate de novo appeals to the superior court in misdemeanor cases in which 
the defendant has e~ntered a guilty plea in the district court. 

2. Establish higher qualifications for magistrates and raise their salaries. 

3. Consider whether the jurisdictional amount in civil cases handled i.."1 district 
court should be increased from $10,000. 
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• 4. Increase small claims limitations for magistrate's court from $3,000 . 

5. Expand alternative dispute resolution programs. 

6. Appropriate planning money for a new judicial center. 

7. Consider whether to reduce the judicial divisions in which superior court judges 
rotate. 

8. Make substantial adjustments in judicial salaries. 

Chief Justice Exum also addressed the Attorney General.' s proposals to transfer H, 
I, and J felQnies to the district court and to transfer the hearing of infractions to 
magistrates. He said that the proposal would need careful study and would require 
additional and better-trained magistrates. He said that the real caseload crush is in 
district court, not superior court. 

Edwin M. Speas, Senior Deputy Attorney General, briefed the Commission on the 
decision by Judge Fox (U.S. District Court) on selection of superior court judges. The 
trial in that case is scheduled for August 22, 1994. 

Attorney General Michael F. Easley addressed the Commission. He discussed the 
need for enactment of his proposals to transfer H, I, and 1. felonies to the district court 
and to transfer the hearing of infractions to magistrates (Senate Bills 118 and 119 in the 
1994 Special Session). He also proposed the use of mediatorS to hear and decide 
infractions and the use of direct disposition with the district attorney by changing the 

. • infractions statement of charges. ' 

• 

The Commission members asked several questions. They expressed concern about 
the proposals in Senate Bills 118 and 119. Several members believed that the district 

.courts would gain too heavy a caseioad, explaining that H. I, and J felonies would take 
up far more time than the irifra,ctions that the district court already does. 

Stan Sprague, Staff Attorney, Central Carolina Legal Services, talked about House 
Bill 124 from the 1994 Special Session. It would pa..quire the clerk of court to appoint 
a private process server if the sheriff could not serve civil papers in a child support 
case. The Commission had some concerns about how this procedure would work. 

The Commission decided that the subject matter of the Attorney General's 
proposed bills, Senate 118 ?.nd 119, as it was referred to the Commission for study 
through Chapter 24 of the 1993 Session Laws (Special Session), Sections 51 and 52, 
needs further study. Therefore, the Commission decided not to make any 
recommenciati(:)ns to the 1994 Session of the 1993 General Assembly concerning these 
bills or the issues that they address. 

May 13, 1994 

James C. Drennan, Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts, addressed 
the Commission. He spoke of the need for better definition of roles within the court 
system, such as local vs. state funding, how district attorneys relate to law enforcement, 
and the role of judges in settling cases. He also talked about the pressures on the court 
system, particularly the pressures from family and juvenile cases in the district courts 
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and felony cases in the superior courts, as well as the heavy demand for more data 
from court infonnation services. 

The Commission voted to recommend to the 1994 Session of the 1993 General 
Assembly proposed legislation doing the following: (1) raising magistrates' 
qualifications and salaries, (2) appropriating planning money for a new state judicial 
center, and (3) allowing private process servers in civil cases where sheriffs are unable 
to serve process. The Commission also voted to recommend to the General Assembly 
that judicial salaries be increased. 

Judge James A. Wynn, Jr., of the North Carolina. Court of Appeals, told the 
Commission that Judge Hugh A. Wells of the Court of Appeals would soon be retiring 
due to the mandatory retirement age for judges. He asked that the Commission 
acknowledge the retirement of Judge Wells. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

RECOMMENDATION 1: The Commission recommends that the 1994 Session of 
the 1993 General Assembly enact "A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACf TO RAISE 
THE EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE OFFICE OF MAGISTRATE 
AND TO MODIFY THE MAGISTRATE'S PAY PLAN ACCORDINGLY" 
(Appendix C). 

The Commission finds that there is a need to raise qualifications for magistrates' 
positions. Along with this, salaries should be raised to attract well-qualified 
magistrates. 

House· Bill 1074, which was introduced during. the 1993 Session, would raise the 
minimum educational qualifications for the office of magistrate and would increase 
magistrates' pay accordingly. A committee substitute to that bill was reported 
favorably from the Hous'e Courts and Justice Committee. The bill is currently in House 
Appropriations. The adjournment resolution for the 1993 General Assembly (Regular 
Session) allows bills that have not crossed over to the other house before adjournment 
to be considered during the 1994 Extra Session if they directly and primarily 'affect the' 
budget. Although House Bill 1074 directly affects the budget, there is a question as to 
whether it primarily affects the budget. lberefore, the Commission recommends that 
this new bill be passed by the General Assembly. This bill is identical to the 
committee substitute of House Bill 1074, except that it: (1) changes the effective date 
from July 1, 1993, to July 1, 1994; and (2) increases the salary scale by 2% to reflect 
the across-the-board increase that took effect on July 1, 1993 . 

. . 
RECO:MMENDATION 2: The Commission recommends that the 1994 Session of 
the 1993 General Assembly enact" AN ACf TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS FOR THE 
PLANNING OF A N]."W STATE JUDICIAL CENTER" (Appendix D). 

The Commission finds that the state needs a new judicial facility to house the Supreme 
Court, the Court of Appeals, and the Administrative Office of the Courts. There is 
inadequate space in the present buildings for the two appellate courts, their employees, 
and their libraries, and the Administrative Office of the Courts is scattered among 
several buildings in different areas of Raleigh. 

Senate Bill 1221, which was introduced during the 1993 Session and is in the Senate 
Committee on Capital Expenditures, would appropriate $250,000 for planning money 
for a new state judicial center. The Commission was provided with information 
indicating that the planning costs would be around $2 million rather than $250,000. 
The Commission recognizes the need to plan for a new judicial facility. Therefore. it 
recommfends passage of this bill, appropriating $2 million to provide for adequate 
planning money for a new judicial center. 

R...~COl\l.lMENDATION 3: The Commission recommends that the 1994 Session of 
the 1993 General Assembly enact "AN Acr TO ALLOW SERVICE OF PROCESS 
BY A PRIVATE PROCESS SERVER WHEN A PROPER OmCER RETURNS 
SERVICE OF PROCESS UNEXECUTED" (Appendix E) • 
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The Commission finds that it would help to expedite civil cases to allow people to use 
private process servers to serve process where the sheriff neglects to, or is unable to, 
s,erve process. 

During the 1994 Special Session" House Bill 124 was introduced. It would have 
provided for private process servenl in child support actions. That bill does not appear 
to be eligible for consideration during the 1994 Extra Session. The Commission 
fl::commenm: this new legislation, which would allow the use of private process servers 
in all civil cases. It also adds a sentence that: (1) requires the plaintiff, plruntiff's 
agent, or plaintiff's attorney to suibmit to the clerk of court the name of a person to 
s~~rve process, (2) provides that thle person is compensated. if at all, by the plaintiff, 
pllaintiff's agent, or plaintiff's attorney, and (3) provides that the person shall not be a 
party to the action ~d shall be at !l!ast ~ 1 years old. 

RlH:COlMMENDATION 4: The Commission recommends that the 1994 Session of 
the ·1993 General Assembly increase the salaries of the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court, Associate Justices of the Supreme Court, Chief Judge of the Court of 
Appeals, Judges of the Court of Appeals, Senior Resident Judges of the Superior 
Court, Judges of the Superior Court, Chief Resident Judges of the District Court, 
and Judges of the District Court to levels proposed by the Legislature and Judicial 
Salary Commission in its report til) the 1990 Session of the 1989 General Assembly 
(Appendix F). 

The Commission finds that judicial salaries in North Carolina lag behind those in other 
states in the United States and in the Southeast. The Commission finds that these 
salaries need to be increased to ~lttract higbly-qualified attorneys to the jUdiciary. 
Therefore, the Commission recommends that the General Assembly appropriate money 
to increase judicial salaries. 
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APPENDIX A 

G.S. CHAPTER 7A, ARTICLE 40A: 
NORTH CAROLINA COURTS COMMISSION 

§ 7 A-S06. Creati.oR; members; terms~ qualifications; vacancies. 
(a) The North Carolina Courts Commission is created. Effective July 1, 1993, it 

shall consist of 24 members, six to be appointed by the Governor, six to be appointed 
by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, six to be appointed by the President 
Pro Tempore of the Senate, and six to be appointed by the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court. 

(b) Of the appointees of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, one shall be a 
Justice of the Supreme Court, one shall be a Judge of the Court of Appeals, two shall 
be judges of superior court, and two shall be district court judges. 

(c) Of the six appointees of the Governor, one shall be a district attorney, one 
shall be a practicing attorney, one shall be a clerk of superior court, at least three shall 
be members of the General Assembly, and at least one shall not be an attorney. 

(d) Of the six appointees of the Speaker of the House, at least three shall be 
practicing attorneys, at least three shall be members of the General Assembly, and at 
least one shall not be an attorney. 

(e) Of the six appointees of the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, at least 
three shall be practicing attorneys, at least three shall be members of the General 
Assembly, and at least one shall be a magistrate. . . 

(t) Of the initial appointments of each appointing authority, three shall be 
appointed. for four-year terms to begin July 1, 1993. and three shall be appointed for 
two-year terms to begin July 1, 1993. Successors shall be appointed for four-year 
terms. 

(g) A vacancy in membership shall be ffiled for the remainder of the unexpired 
term by the appointing authority who made the original appointment. A member 

.whose term expires may be reappointed. (1979, c. 1077, s. 1; 1981, c. 847; 1981 
(Reg. Sess., 1982), c. 1253, s. 4; 1983, c. 181, S5. 1, 2, c. 774, s. 2; 1991, c. 739, s. 
7; 1993, c. 438, s. 1.) 

§7A-507. Ex officio members. 
The following additional members shall serve ex officio: the AdJIlinistrative Officer 

of the Courts; a representative of the N. C. State Bar appointed by the Council thereof; 
and a representative of the N. C. Bar Association appointed by the Board of Governors 
thereof. Ex officio members have no vote. (1979, c. 1077, s. 1.) 

§7A-SOS. Duties. 
It shall be the duty of the Commission to make continuing studies of the structure, 

organization. jurisdiction. procedures and personnel of the Judicial Department and of 
the General Court of Justice and to make recommendations to the General Assembly for 
such changes therein as will facilitate the administration of justice. (1979, c. 1077, s. 
1.) 

§ 7A-509. Chair; meetings; compensation of members. 
The Governor, after consultation with the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, 

shall appoint a chair from the legislative members of the Commission. The tenn of the 
chair is two years, and the chair may be reappointed. The Commission shall meet at 
such times and places as the chair shall designate. Tne facilities of the State Legislative 
Building shall be available to the Commission, subject to approval of the Legislative 
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Services Commission. The members of the Commission shall receive the same per 
diem and reimbursement for travel expenses as members' of State boards and 
commissions generally. (1979, c. 1077, s. 1; 1993, c. 438, s. 2.) 

§7A .. 510. Supporting services. 
The Commission is authorized to contract for such professional and clerical 

services as are necessary in the proper performance of Its duties. (1979, c. 1077, s. 1.) 
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APPENDIX B 

NORTH CAROLINA COURTS COM:MISSION 
MEMBERSHIP 

Governor's Appointments 

Rep. Philip A. "Phil" Baddour, Jr. 
208 S. William Street 
Gold'Sboro, Ne 27530 
(919)735-7275 

Hon. Robert H. "Bob" Christy, Jr. 
60 Court Plaza 
Asheville, NC 28801 
(704)255-4746 

Hon. Carl Fox 
P.O. Box 1118 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
(919)732-9334 

Sen. Elaine F. Marshall 
P.O. Box 1660 
Lillington, NC 27546 
(910)893-4000 

Rep. Paul R. "Jaybird" McCrary 
·310 Westover Drive 
Lexington, NC 27292 
(704)249-9285 

W. Douglas I1Doug" Parsons 
P.O. Box 1400 
Clinton, NC 28328 
(919)592-7066 

Chief Justice's Appointments 

Hon. Willis p;' Whichard 
Associate Justice 
Supreme Court 
P.O. Box 1841 
Raleigh, NC 27602 
(919)733-3714 

1993 u 1994 
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President Pro Tempore's Appointments 

Sen. John G. Blackmon 
P.O. Box 33664 
Charlotte, NC 28233 
(704)332-6164 

Mr. Bob Burchette 
Johnston, Taylor; Allison & Hord 
Attorney at Law 
101 North McDowell Street, Ste.100 
Charlotte, NC 28204 

Sen. George B. Daniel 
P.O. Box 1210 
Graham, NC 27253 
(910)226-0683 

Mr. Phillip Ginn 
P.O. Box 427 
Boone, NC 28607 

Sen. Wilbur P. Gulley 
4803 Montvale Drive 
Durham, NC 27707 
(919)683-1584 

Mr. J. Carl Hayes 
P.O. Box 9 
Manteo, NC 27954 

Speaker's Appointments 

Rep. Robert C. Hunter, Chairman 
P.O. Drawer 1330 
Marion, NC 28752 
(704 )652-2844 

Rep. David T. Flaherty, Jr. 
P.O. Drawer 1586 
Lenoir, NC 28645 
(704)754-0961 



Hon. James A. Wynn, Jr., Judge 
Court of Appeals 
P.O. Box 888 
Raleigh, NC 27602 
(919)733-6185 

Hon. Robert P. Johnston 
Resident Superior Court Judge 
Mecklenburg County Courthouse 
700 E. Fourth Street 
Charlotte, NC 28202 
(704)347-7800 

Hon. Richard B. Allsbrook 
Senior Resident Superior Court Judge 
Halifax County Courthouse 
Halifax, NC 27839 
(919)583-8121 

Hon. William A. Christian 
Chief District Court Judge 
P.O. Box 2007 
Sanford, NC 27330 
(919)774-7570 

Hon. Patricia A. Timmons-Goodson 
District Court Judge 
Cumberland County Courthouse 
P.O. Box 363 
Fayetteville, NC 28302 

. (919)678-2901 

Administrative Office of the Courts 

Mr. James C. Drennan, Director 
Justice Building 
2 West Morgan Street 
Raleigh, NC 27601-1400 
(919)733-7107 

N. C. State Bar Representative 

Ms. Ann Reed 
P.O. Box 629 
Raleigh, NC 27602 
(919)733-3377 

Mr. George T. Griffin 
Cumberland County Clerk of Court 
P.O. Box 363 
Fayetteville, NC 28302 

Rep. Robert J. Hensley, Jr. 
124 St. Mary's Street 
Raleigh, NC 27605 
(919)832-9651 

Rep. Annie B. Kennedy 
3727 Spaulding Drive 
Winston-Salem. NC 27105 
(910)723-0007 

Rep. H. Mickey Michaux, Jr. 
P.O. Box 2152 
Durham, NC 27702 
(919)596-8181 

Ex Officio 
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N. C. Bar Association Representative 

Mr. Wade Barber, Jr. 
. 206 Hillsborough Street 
P.O. Box 602 
Pittsboro, NC 27312 
(919)542-2400 
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Staff: 
Mr. Tim Hovis 
Ms. Lynn Marshbanks 
Research Division 
(919)733-2578 

Ms. Joan G. Brannon (919)966-4178 
Mr. Thomas H. Thornburg (919)966-4377 
Institute of Government 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Knapp Building, CB# 3330 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3330 
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Clerk: 
Ms. Ferebee Stainback 
1201 Legislative Building 
0: (919)733-5987 
H: (919)847-5820 
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APPENDIX C 

GENERAL ASSEl."mLY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

SESSION 1993 

D94-RGZ...QOl 
THIS IS A DRAFl' ll-MAy .. 94 09:10:24 

Short Title: Magistrates' Qual./Pay Plan. 

Sponsors: 

Referred to: 

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED 

D 

(Public) 

2 AN ACT TO RAISE THE EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE 
3 OFFICE OF MAGISTRATE AND TO MODIFY THE MAGISTRATE'S PAY 
4, PLAN ACCORDINGLY. 
S The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts: 
'6' Section 1. G.S. 7A-171.2 reads as rewritten: 

. 7 "§ 7A .. 171..2. Qualifications for nomination or renomination. 
8 (a) In order to be eligible for nomination or for renomination as a magistrate an 
9 individual ~ mrul be a resident of the county for which he is appointed. 

10 (b) Ts ae eligiele fer aemH!ttt!e!1 as eo l"1"J:agiskeote, a:a i:adhicl:l:l:el m:wt fttt;'e 
11 sueeessFI:tH:y eem!'letea eo hlgi1 sehsel eal:!eatie!'1, et ftdVe EJ:'t:I:a1iB:edr Eef' a eertineate ef 
12 ltigi1 seAeer ettlW/e:leaey, et kaye Sl!eee3SfttUy eel"1"J:flletea efte eettrSe sf ee:sie t!'e:::ifth~ 
13 1'f'e5eMea ey G .5. , 1%'\ 177. To be eli~le for nomination as a ma~istrate. an 
14 individual shall have a. foutQyear deiTee from an accredited senior institution Qf 
15 hiiher stucatioD or shall have a t'W9-:tear associate de~ee gnd four years of work 
16 e;tperience' in a related field. inc1udinl:: teachini. social services. law enforcement.. 
17 arbitration Qr mediation, the court system. or cgunseling. The Agministrative Officer 
18 Qf th.~!:.Qurt.s may determine whether the work experience is ~ufficiently related to 
19 the duties of the office of maiistrate for the purposes of this subsection. In 
20 determining whether an individual's work e:s:perience is in a related field. the 
21 A~hninismuive Officer of the Courts shall cgnsider the requisite knowled~ skills . 
22 gnd abilities for the office of ma!::istrate, . 
23 The eIirjbility ,requirements prescpped by this subsection do not apply to 
24 individuals holding the office of ma~strate on. June 30" 1994, and do not applY to 
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1 individuals who have been nominated bv June 30, 1994, but who have not been 
2 gppointed or taken the oath of office bv that date. 
3 (c) In order to be eligible for renomination as a magistrate an individual fft!:t5t 

4 shall have successfully completed the course of basic training for magistrates 
5 prescribed by G.S. 7A-177. 
6 (d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this subsection, an individual who 
7 holds the office of magistrate on July 1, 1977, shall not be required to have 
8 successfully compieted the course of basic training for magistrates prescnced by G.S. 
9 7 A-177 in order to be eligible for renomination as a magistrate. It 

10 Sec.2. G.S. 7A-171.1 reads as rewritten: 
11 "§ 7 A-171.L Duty hours, salary, and travel ~enses within county. 
12 (a) The Admjnistrative Officer of the Courts, after consultation with the chief 
13 district judge and pursuant to the following provisions, shall set an annual salary for 
14 each magistrate. 
15 (1) 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29· 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

Page 2 

A full-time megistf'ete, so eiesigfleted ey the AamiPliSti'atiY,e Omeel" 
Of tfi:e Gol:H'tS, ma~strate shall be paid the annual salary indicated 
in the table edow aeeorai:rtg 1:0 ~e ftttmecl" of yeMs he eftS SCf"'Y"ee 

a:s e megistf'eee. no se:lery S!e~5 shedl ake effeet Oft t:lle 6:fH'1:k-efSB:1""f 
of tfi:e aees t:ae megis~a~e wa:s ori~a:!ly etJ!,otl1tea. set out in this 

,$ubdivision. A full-time ma~strate is a magistrate who is assigned 
to work an average of not lesS than 40 hours a week during the 
term. gf office. The Administrative Officer of the Courts shall 
designate whether a magistrate is full-time. Initial appointment 
~hall he at the entry rate, A ma~strnte's salary shall increase tQ 
the n~xt step every two years on the anniversary of the. date the 
magistrate was originally appointed. 

Table of Salaries of Full-Time Magistrates 
?htmeu sf PriOl" Yea:rs sf Se1"Viee 

Le5:3 thB:ft 1 
1 Of' mOl"e eat lC!9 ~e 3 
3 01" mOl"e eHE IE:!! ~e 5 
S elf' mere etle less t:ke ':t 
7 'Of' mOFe eae less t:ke 9 
9 01" mOl"e eat less ~e 11 
11 or mOl"e 

Entry Rate 
Step 1 
Step 2 
Stsw 3 

'Step 4 
Step 5 

C-2 

l~f:l:aISaIt11"Y' 
19929a 
Sl':t;399 

18,293 
2O,OGG 
22,075 
24,29G 
26,':t02 
29;333, 

Annual SalarY 
1993-94 
$22,072-

24,29..Q. 
26,702 
29,33l 
32,214 
35.382 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1S 
16 
17 
18 

• 19 
20 
21 
22 
23' 
24 
2S 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
31 
38 
39 

• 40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
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(2) 

: : 

Step 6. 38,866. . . , . . h . 
A 'Ft:tll time maglStrate :I:S a ma~lst!ate W a t5 ~i~;aee! te work aft 

awe!!:e of flat las the 40 ftOttr5 ~ ¥ieek e!t:tri:ag M:s eef'fR of offiee. 
No~~tLtftamg ey other t't'ov1:sieft of tftis 5ttsaivisioa, a full ame 
magisE!'ate, wae WB:5 5et"'1tltg as a Ma:~E!'ate aft Deeemeer 31, 1978, 
ft!!e wl!e was reeeiviftg e 8:!!:ru:l:al sela:ry 1ft exeess Of that w!t.ieh 
wattle oraf:ewy ee a:l:lewea W!aer t:!!e ~l'e"lisioa:s of this 
!t!eeiYisioa, shall flet' l!ave the sels:lrj, wftieh Ae wes reeet'r:i:ng 
reaesea eft:t.drlg ey std3S'eEftieftt !ef'M: as a fu:t:l £ime m~trate. nat 
ma:gis6!ate'f!--~ary 5fta:il ee fi.~ee a:t tfte selary ~e ... el Rem ~e taele 
~\-c-J.~-b- f1etH'eBt ea hig:her thftft thoe latest attftttBl :sel~! fte 
~eetvi:ftg aa Deeemeer 31, 1918, !':!ta, thoetet!:&et, sliall aa'la:aee 
ift..aeeerae ee wiEk Eke ss.eeattle ia tae ~efe aeove. 
A part-time mag'i:seate, 56 eesil!1atea ey t!te Aa"" j JI! i-strtHiY/e 0 me er 
ef tIte Cot!i"tS, i:s iaeh:l:aee, m aeeeraeee witit G.S. 1t\: 179, edet 
t:!!s ~fe?isieft!!af G.S. 135 1(10) a:aa 135 40.2(a)!':!td magistrate is a 
ma~strate who is assigned to work an average of less than 40 hours 
of wgrk a week duril"1i the term. exce'Qt that no magistrate shall be 
assiil1ed an average gf less than 10 hours gf work a week during 
the· term, A part-time maiistrate is included. in accordance with 
G,S. 1A-l1Q. under the provisions of G.S. 135-1(10) and G,S. 135-
4Q.2(a), The Administrative Officer gf the Court$ d§ignates 
whether a ma~stra,te is a part-time ma~strate, A part-time 
ma~Strate shall receive an annual salary based on the follOwing 
formula: The average number of hours a week that a part-time 
magistrate is assigned work during e!M term shall be multiplied 
by the annual salary payable to a full-time magistrate who has the 
same number of years of service prior to the beginning of that term 
as does the part-time magistrate and the product of that 
multiplication shall be divided by the number 40. The quotient 
shall be the annual salary payable to that part-time magistrate. 

A 'I'ar! !:i:m:e magis~ate-' is a magistrate wae i:3 a;s.sigfted te 
work em average at tess e1te 40 .eOtif'! of 'Work a week el:!ri:ag 1W 
!el"'fl!. ~fe ma~l!:te may ee s:ssi~eEi S:1!;' 6::verage of less- Eft!':!t 1G 
ket:!:!'! af work a week dttri:r1g lti3 term. 

:NeEWi!ft!!aadiag ey eeiter ,pre"isisieft at t:tl::i:! st:lf3dh9:iioft. 
1:lpeft real'flei:at:meftt as a magi:s6!ate ~Ei eemg !!:55igftea te ,;\'ef'k 
tfte s:ame E)1L:reater ftl::tf!!eer ef hsl::1:!S e:s l!e werkeEi as a m,agistfate 
€era: term sf amee e:aafag sa Deeeme-er 31, 1918, a pef'SSft W'fte. 
reeeivet! a::a ~ se.±ary m exeess ef titat te wl!ie.e !ae wstlis: be 
e;atitiea edet t!te €ermala eefttaiaea 1ft ~ s't!eeii~ieft sfiali 
reeei:ve fk!'t &:!H!t!a:l salary etlUal to cl!at teeeived eit:tri:ag !::he ~rier 
~eI"!!'1. That magistf'ate's SalM'Y 5.ea:l1 i:ttef'efkSe m aeeotdt:r:e:ee witit tile 
salary €armwa eS1'!taifteEi i:a te stteai'.FisiO'l!. 

'M ___ .., 
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~Totwi,hstanEHft~ B:ft:y other provlsioft of tM seetioa, a ma~istfate 
• • ,\ , • ...t ~ • A • 

witfi a hvo yeS:! z'\:ssoclatc t:fI: npptiCa oC1Cftee acgree 1ft erimiHat 
jwt1ee or paraleg~ tf~g &rom a Nott!! Caroli:Ha eommuIDt)' 
college or tl:te ettttivaieftt eegree. from a private eaueatiOflat 
iftstit'Ut10R Hi ?Torth CMoH:aa, shall reeerle the aMual salary 
provieea ift tite tae!e aeeT/e fer a ma~istl"ate 'Wit1i thfee yeMs of 
sef'Viee i:a' addiasa cO t:hosc whleh tke ma!istl"aEe fi:es serveS:, a 
r.aa~i::stl"ate 'lAth a Eettf yeM ae~ree gem aft aeeree!itea sefloior 
msatl::!:aoft of B:i~ft,er eaueatieft shall reeetT/e t1ie Mmual salary 
p-ro:rliaee i!!: tke taBle a:eove fer a me:giserate with fhe yeMs Of 
service i:rr: aeldit::iof!: to t:!!ese \¥.&::ie.a t:.ae magistl"ate aB:5 seNes:, a 
ma~i::sH'ate wee kelas a 18:'i\T a.e~ee €fem Cl:f1 aeel"ee!Hea. law sehoot 
shall reeeive £he a:eUB::! 5e:!df"j providea i:a the taBle aBove for a: 
ma~H'ate wit:k sevea yeMs of semee i:ft aaclitiofl te Miose whieh 
~e magistl"ate as:! se.. .... 'ea, a:!td a magistl"tHe wl!e i-s liee%t5ea to 
~!"aeaee law i!!: ~Tof1h: Ga:reHaa s:&all teeeh'e tile eJ!ual salary 
pro"lidea i!!: t:fte tasle a:ee'le fer a mapstl"ate with MeyeMs Of 
sCl'Viee i!!: aaaieoft to tilose wh:ieoh ~e magistl"ate ftas Jervea. 

},!a~istl"ates witi! !l A\'e '-Jr f!3Ul yeB:!' aeg:ree af a: law a~ 
e!eserieea herei:a wae 'Beeame -meg'istl"ates ~e€e1"e J1:tl:y 1, 1979 Me 
el"J:titiea te aft iftel'ease at £Mee, :€h'e aft6: sevel"J: yeM'S, re5t='eetrfdy, 
Rt t-fi:ei:!' semerity, fef' pay tsUl~oSes omy. Full a:me magis~atC5 
liee:a:sea ee ~raeaee law i:!!: ~feE'tA Ca:reliaa was 'Beea:me magistl'ates 
eerore J!:1:ly 1, 1979 Me eatHlea te ~e pay ef a: magistl'ate with 9 Sf' 
more yeB:!'! sf semee, aaa part ame magistl"ates l!:eiai11g a law 
ele~ee ar a li:eeftSe ta pf'aeaee law as desenaea !leOVe whs eeeame 
msogis'tl"ates eefere July 1, 1979 are cftEit:l:ea to !l proport:i:sl'late 
aajtl:5!meae ta ti!teir pay. Pa:y i11ereases al:1:t:aerizeEi 'By tiUs pMagraph 
of ~ s't:l:eer/i:siol"J: are aet retl"eaeEive. Notwithstanding: any other 
provision of this subsection, an individual who, when initially 
appointed as a full-time mamtrate, is licensed to practice law in 
North Carolina. shall receive the annual salary provided in the 
Table in subdivision (1) oLthis subsection for Step 4. This 

r:' ma~strate's salary shall inq~ase to the nen step every two years 
on the anniversary of the date the magistrate Was ori~nally 

appointed. An individual who.' when initially appointed as a "art
time ma~strate, is licensed to practice law in North Carolina. sha.ll 
be paid an annu~ salary based on that for Step 4 and d,Stermined 
accordini' to the formula in subdivision (2) of this subsection. Th~ 
ma~str4te's sala:r:y shall increase to the nen step every two.. years 
on the anniversary Qf the date the ma~Strate Was orig-inally 
appointed. The salary of a full-time ma~strate who acquires a 
license to practice law in Nqrth Carolina while holdini the office 
of ma~strate and who at the time of acguirin'i the license is 
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receiving a salar., at a level lower than S,tep 4 shall be adjusted· to 
Step 4 and. thereafter. shall advance in accordance with the 
Table's schedule. The salary of a -gart-time magistrate who 
acquires a license to practice law in NQrth Carolina while holding 
the gffice gf maiistrate and whQ at the time of acquiring the 
license is receivini an annual salarv as determined by subdivision 
(2) gf this subsectign based gn a salary level tower than Step 4 
shall be adjusted tg a salary based qn Step 4 in the Table and, 
thereafter. shall advance in accQrdance with the prOvisign in 
subdivision (2) of this subsectign. 

E47 ?fer:witi'tsEf!:!!:ai!!g a:ay a~er I'taYisieJl of ~ seeaofl, a magistfate 
witA 19 year!!' ~eriel!ce "N!thi:rt tiLe last 12 yeB:fs fI:9 a sheriff 01' 

el:ept1:£y sheriff, aeJl!l!;."ist!'at¥t'e officer fer a distriet atteraey, city or 
eett!l:e,' paYee offieer, es:m~l:tS pe:'dce offiee!, wileilife officer, or 
mg:away paacatmMl: irt t:he St-aEe of :Hertl! C!!:foH-M; er wiEfi. 20 
yee::rs' ~eriel!ee as a Sftcriff OJ! aepl:1Ey sfteriff, eity or ee1:l:aty 
~Hee officer, ea:m~t:1:5 tJo1:iee eff~eer, wHeiHfe emeer, er higl1way 
l'aH'eI:ma:a i:ft cae State of ?feJ!t:a Ca:rel:i1!a, or wieR 10 years' 
eq3crieftee-wiE1ti1! t:fte last 12 yesl's a:s elerk af Sl:l~erier ee1:lrt er tU1 

8:SStstS:1!t er aep1:lEy elerk af eet!;ft h!t tlie State ef ?fertli Ca:reMa 
3fte1l receiYe the a:aftl:!al saltiry f.,revieieei irt t:ae table irt 51:lseiiYisisfl: 
(1) fer a magisa!f1:tc mtft Bve yeatS of sel'Viee irt adeiitiea te t£tese 
tftc atagisCf"e:te ftas sCrYcei. A. magistfe:Ee wee ttuali:ftcs fer the 
mereB:Seei salfI:!Y l:!1!aer SOfA !l:1aeivi!3iortS (3) fI:!'ld -€4) sf th~ 
5l:1BSeet!iaa Sl1a:H reeeive eitket ~e salary dete~':ined 1:l:l"l:dcr 
5l:1eeii.,uisiea (3) er caet deeef"l'!tiftea 1:ll!l:aer 51:1saivhstol! (4), 
wmekcvet is mg:1!et, btlE flO morc. 

(a 1) Notw1thstandini subsection (a), the fol1owin~ salary provisions applY tQ 

indt:lliiuals who were servini as mailstrates on June 30. 1994~ 
ill The salaries of maiistrates who on June 30. 1994. were paid at a 

salary level of less than five years of service under the table in 
effect that date shall be as follows; 
Less than 1 year of seryice S 17.399 
1 or more but less than 3 years of service 18,293 
3 or more but less than 5 years of service 20.092. 
Upon completion of four Years of service. those ma~strates shall 
receive the salaa set as the Entry Rate in the table in subsection 

m ~ salaries of maiistpgss who gn June 30. 1994, were paid at a 
salary level of five or more years of service shall, be based on the 

D94-RGZ-OOI 

rates set out in subsection (a) as fgnaws; . 

SalarY Level on June ~O. 1994 
5 Of more but less than 7 yeaILof service 

c-s 

§,alarv Level on 
JulY 1. 1994 
Entry Rate 
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1 7 or more but less than 9 years of service ~l 
2 9 or more but less than 11 years of service Step 2 
3 U or more years of service Step 3. 
4 ThereafteWheir salaries shall be set in accordance with t~ 
5 provisions in subsection Cal. 
6 ill The salaries of ma~strates who are licensed to practice law ill 
7 North Carolina shall be adjusted to the annual salarv provided in 
8 the table in subsection Ca) as Step 4. and. thereafter. their salari§ 
9 shall be set in accgrdance with the provisions in subsection Cab 

10 ill The salaries of 'part.time magistrates' shall be set under till;, 
11 formula set Qut in subdivision (2) of subsection Ca) but according 
12 to the rates set out in this subsection. 
13 €:St ru The Administrative Officer of the Courts shall provide magistrates with 
14 longevity pay at the same rates as are provided by the State to its employees subject 
15 to the State Personnel Act. 
16 ~!£.l Notwithstanding G.S. 138-6, a magistrate may not be reimbursed by the 
17 State for travel expenses incurred on official business within the county in which the 
18 magistrate resides. II 
19 Sec. 3. This act becomes effective July 1, 1994. Subsection (al) of G.S. 
20 7 A-171.1, as added by Section 2 of this act, expires June 30, 1998. 
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ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The proposed legislation is similar to HB 1074, introduced in 1993 and currently 
in the House Appropriations Committee. Only two changes from HB 1074 are made in 
the proposed legislation. First, the proposed legislation changes the effective date from 
July 1, 1993 to July 1, 1994. Second, it increases the salary scale by 2 % to reflect the 
across~the-board increase that took effect July 1, 1993. Otherwise the two bills are 
identical. The following is a summary of the proposed legislation. 

The bill has two major provisions; it raises the minimum educational qualification 
for the office of magistrate and increases the pay accordingly. The plan affects 
magistrates appointed afrer the effective date differently from those already in office 
when the bill takes effect. 

Educational Requirements. Currently, to be eligible for appointment to the office 
of magistrate, a person IS required to have at least a high school diploma or OED. 
Magistrates who have associate degrees, bachelor degrees, law degrees, licenses to 
practice law, law enforcement experience and experience in the clerk' 5 office receive 
salary credits. Under the new bill to be eligible for nomination as a magistrate, an 
individual must have either (1) a 4-year college degree or (2) an associate degree and 4 
years experience in a related field. The only salary credit given under the new plan is 
for individuals who are licensed to practice law in North Carolina. (They begin at Step 
4.) 

Magistrates already in office on July 1. 1994, are grandfathered in and are not 
required to meet the new minimum educational requirements. 
.. Salag Modifications. The new pay scale provides for an entry level equal to the 
current eginnmg salary for magistrates with 4-year college diplomas. Thus, 
magistrates meeting the new educational requirements would start at the same salary 
under the new plan as they would under the current law. The new pay plan has 6 steps 
beginning at $22,075 and ending at $38,104. (The current salary scale runs from 
$17,399 to $29,333; magistrates who have coUege degrees begin in the middle of the 
scale at $22,075.) Magistrates would move up the scale every two years on their 
anniversary date, which mirrors the current plan. However, since the top steps on the 
new plan are higher than the current plan, magistrates eventually would advance to a 
higher salary. 

Magistrates .. already in office on July 1, 1994, merge into the new pay plan 
without getting any immediate pay increase under it. The advantage to current 
magistrates is that they can eventually move up into the higher salary scales on their 
two-year anniversary dates. The only current magistrates who will receive an 
immediate salary increase under the bill are those who are licensed to practice law in 
North Carolina. Those magistrates will move from a current salary of $26.702, if they 
have sexved for less than two years, or $29,333, if they have been a magistrate for two 
or more years, to a salary of $32,214 (Step 4) on July 1, 1994. 

Three examples for non-attorney magistrates might be useful. Magistrate A was 
appointed on January 1, 1994. He had a high school diploma and did not qualify for 
the· law enforcement or clerk's office credit. Under the current system, his salary is 
$17,399, and he would be entitled to an increase to $18,293 on January I, 1995. That 
would not change under this bill. The only increase he would be entitled to before 
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January 1, 1995, would be a cost of living increase granted by the G~nera! Assembly. 
On January 1, 1998, when Magistrate A completes four years of service, he would 
move into the new salary scale at the Entry Level of $22,075. He would then receive 
an increase every two years thereafter on January 1 until he reached Step 6. Thus, it 
would take Magistrate A until Januarj 1, 2010, or 15 years to reach the top of the 
scale. 

Magistrate B was appointed on January 1, 1992. She had a college degree, and 
therefore, under the current plan she began at the level of five or more but less than 
seven years of service and received her two-year increase on January 1, 1994. Her 
salary now is $24,290; under the new plan on the effective date of the bill her salary 
will remain at $24,290, plus any cost-of-living increases granted by the General 
Assembily. On January 1, 1996 and every t:w~ years thereafter, she would continue to 
receive her incremental raises until she reaches the top of the pay scale. 

M~lgistrate C was appointed on Apri1"25, 1977. Under the current salary plan, he 
is at th1e top of the scale (11 or more years of service) and is paid a salary of $29,333. 
Under the new plan, he will continue to receive the same salary (Step 3). plus any cost
of-living increases granted by the General Assembly. On April 25, 1995 and every two 
years thereafter. he would be entitled to a step increase until he reaches the top of the 
pay sC"'ale. 
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APPENDIX D 

GENERAL 'ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

SESSION 1993 

D 

D94-RGZ-002 
THIS IS A DRAFT 13-MAY-94 13:54:03 

Short Title: Judicial Center Funds. (Public) 

Sponsors: 

Referred to: 

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED 
2 AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS FOR THE PLANNING OF A NEW STATE 
3 JUDICIAL CENTER. 
4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts: 
5 Section 1. There is appropriated from the General Fund 
6 to the Judicial Department the sum of two million dollars 
7 ($2,000,,000) for the 1994-95 fiscal year for initial planning for 
a a new judicial facility to accommodate the Supreme Court, the 
9 Court of Appeals, and the Administrative Office of the Courts. 

10 Sec. 2. This act is effective upon ratification. 
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ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The proposed legislation appropriates from the General Fund to the Judicial 
Department the sum of $2.000,000 for the 1994-95 fiscal year to begin 
planning a new judicial facility to house the Supreme Court. the Court of 
Appeals, and the Administrative Office of the Courts. The proposed bill is 
similar to Senate am 1221, which is currently in the Senate Committee on 
Capital Expenditures. Senate Bill 1221 contains an appropriation of $250,000 
for the planning of a new judicial facility instead of the $2,000,000 
appropriation contained in this bill. 

The bill would be effective upon ratification. 
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APPENDIX E 
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SESSION 1993 

94D-RGZ-003 
THIS IS A DRAFT l3-KAY-94 14:11:24 

Short Title: Service of process/Child Support 

Sponsor:; : 

Referred to: 

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED 

D 

(Public) 

AN ACT TO ALLOW SERVICE OF PROCESS BY A PRIVATE PROCESS SERVER 
WHEN A PROPER OFFICER RETURNS SERVICE OF PROCESS UNEXECUTED. 

The GenE!ral Assembly of North Carolina enacts: 
Section 1. G.S. lA-1, Rule 4(h), reads as rewritten: 

"(h) Summons -- When proper officer not availal:1le. -- If at 
anytime there is not in a county a proper officer, capable of 
executing process, to whom summons or other process ~an be 
delivered for service, or if a proper officer refuses or neglects 
to execute such process, or if a proper officer returns such 
Erocess unexecuted, or if such officer is a party to or otherwise 
interested in the action or proceeding, the clerk of the issuing 
court, upon the facts being verified before him by written 
affidavit of the plaintiff or his agent or attorney, shall 
appoint some suitable person who, after he accepts such process 
for service, shall execute such process in the same manner, with 
like effect, and subject to the same liabilities, as if such 
person were a proper officer regularly serving process in that 
county. In an action in which a Eroper officer returns the 
Erocess unexecuted, the plaintiff or his agent or attorney shall 
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1 submit to the clerk the name of some suitable person to execute 
2 service of process; that person shall be compensated, if at all, 
3 by the plaintiff or his agent or attorney, shall not be a party 
4 to the action and shall not be less than 21 years of age." 
5 Sec. 2. This act becomes effective September 1, 1994, 
6 and applies to ~ctions that are filed or have not reached final 
7 judgment on or after that date. 
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ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

BACKGROUND: Rule 4(a) of the North Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure 
provides that only the sheriff of the county where service is to be made or 
some other person duly authorized by law to serve a summons may execute 
process in this State. Rule 4(h) provides that if there is no sheriff or other 
proper officer capable of serving process, or if a proper officer refuses or 
neglects to serve process or is a party to the action, the clerk of the issuing 
court shall appoint some suitable person to serve such process. Unless 
appointed by the clerk under the provisions of Rule 4(h). existing North 
Carolina law does not allow a private individual to serve process within the 
geographic boundaries of this State. 

Rule 4(a) does provide that outside of this State anyone who is not a party and 
is not less than 2 1 years of age. or anyone duly authorized to serve a summons 
by law of the place where service is to be made may serve process. Thus, 
private service of process is allowed in a North Carolina action for a party 
outside of the State . 

SU1\1l\1AR.Y: The proposed legislation would amend Rule 4(h) to provide that 
if the sheriff or other proper officer returns process unexecuted and the 
plaintiff by 'Ivritten affidavit verifies this fact. the clerk shall appoint a suitable 
person to accept such process for service. The bill does clarify that, in the case 
of an unexecuted service of process under this subsection. the plaintiff must 
submit to the clerk the name of the person to serve process and the plaintiff 
must compensate the person, if any compensation is to be made. (For other 
appointments by the clerk under this subsection. it is the clerk's responsibility, 
and not the plaintiff's, to fmd a person to serve process.) 

House Bill 124 would become effective September 1, 1994 and would apply to 
actions that are filed or have not reached final judgment on or after that date. 
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APPENDIX F 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Base pay be established for the entire Judiciary. The salary of the judges at the different levels of 
couns be set by using a percentage of the base pay. 

2. The initial base salary be established at $80,000 annually. 
2.1 The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court be 122% of base salary annually or $97,600. 
2.2 The Associate Justices of the Supreme Court be 120% of base salary annually or $96,000. 
2.3 The Chief Judge of Co un of Appeals be 117% of base salary annually or $93,600. 
2.4 The Judges of Court of Appeals be 115% of base salary annually or $92,000. . 
2.5 The Senior Resident Judge of the Superior Coun of each Judicial District be 112% of 

base or $89,600. 
2.6 The Judges of the Superior Court of each Judicial District be 110% of base sulary annually or 

.$88,000. 
2.7 The Chief Resident Judge of the District Court of each JUdicial District of 102 % of base 

salary annually or $81,600. 
2.8 The Judges of District Court of each Judicial District of 100% of base salary or $80,000. 

3. All judges shall receive longevity pay as follows: 
5 years longevity creditable service 4.8% 

10 years longevity creditable service 9.6%· 
15 years longevity creditable service 14.4% 
20 years longevity creditable service 19.2% 

4. The Superior Court Judges be provided a subsistence allowance of $9,000 annually and the other 
Judges receive the same subsistence away from their county of residence as provided by the Administra
tive Office of the CoUrtS. 

5. The Judges be provided the same health insurance coverages as provided by the Administrative 
Office of the CourtS. 

6. All Appellate Court Judges earn retirement and disability benefits annually at 4% of final compensa
tion times years of creditable service, vesting after 5 years of creditable service as a Judge. 

7. All Superior Court Judges earn retirement and disability benefits mnually ilt 3 1/2% of fmal compen
sation times y~ of creditable service, vesting after 5 years of creditable service as a Judge. 

8. All District Court Judges earn retirment and disability benefits annually at 3% of final compensation 
~ times years of creditable service, vesting after 5 years of creditable service as a Judge. 
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